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Decision i~o. 871.09 

Bl::F'ORE '!HE PUBLIC UTILltI.E.S CUtv!1dSSION Of· 'th':: STAT1=: OF CALIFOru~IA 

Investigation on tne Commission's own 
l"lotion into the Adequacy and Re11a'oility 
or the Energy and Fuel Require~ents and 
~upply or the Electric Public Ut1lit1es 
in the State of California. 

) 
) 
) Case clo. 9Sdl 
) (Filea July 3, 1913) 
) 

--------------------------------------) ) 
Investigation on the Commission f s o\tm 
motion into the natural gas sup~ly and 
requirements of gas public utilities 
in tne State of California. 

) 
) Case ~o_ 9642 
)(Filed Dececber 10, 1973) 
) 

------------------------------------) ) 
Investigation on the COltllniss1cn' s own ) 
motion into the establishing or priorities) 
among the types or cate~ories or customers) Caze No. 9~o4 
of every electrical corporation ana every) (Filea l~Ch 11, 1~7,) 
gas corporation in the State or California) 
and among the uses of electricity or gas ) 
by such customers. ) 

~ ) 

ORDER D:.::-;sIC~!A:~lI';C; ISSUES FOR 
. FUR'l'HE~ HEARINv 

Owens-Corning ?1bergla~$ Corporation (Owens-Corn1n$), Californ1a 
~~ufacturers Association (CMA)~ Southern Ca11fornia Gas Company 
(SoCal), the Swl~~1nb Pool Ind~stry ~nergy) Coaes ana Le~zlat1ve 
Council (SPEC) and Teledyne Laars have each filed. petit.1ons for 
reconsideration or mOd,ificat.ion of DeCision NO. 06001, by' wh1ch we 
establishea pr10rities for the curtailment of electriCity dur1ng 
perioas or 1nsufr1c1en~ sup~ly of electricity to ~eet aemana, 
whether the shor~fall is caused oy inadequate electriC seneratin~ 
capac1ty or inad.equz.te fuel sup~lies to o~er~te 6eneratl.n~ capac::c.'! 
suff1cient to meet current electr1c ~eL~e. 
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Owens-Corn1ng ~d Ci~ have sought modification of Priority 1 
to include service to industrial safety machinery in times of 
electric generating capacity shortages in oraer to protect operating 
personnel from injury resultins rro~ the curtailment of electricity 
to industr1al operations where there has not been sufficient not1ce 
ot electric curtailment to shut down operations safely. It 1s arguea 
that curtailment caused by fuel snortases would be sufficiently 
foreseeable to allow an orderly reduct10n 1n electrical usage with
out sudden d.anger to operat1ng personnel and equ1pLlent. The goal 
to be reached is industr1al $arety~ whether the curtailment is 
caused by capacity related short~ges or fuel shortages. Therefore 
the proposed modification is hereby designated for hearing in the 
next round of nearings scheduled ~o commence on l~arch 28

7 
1977. The 

burden w1ll be on petit10ners to establiSh the reasi~i11ty of 1~ple
ment1ng the proposed safety measure aur1~ a capacity relate~ 
electric curtailment. 

Petitioner SoCal requests modification of the Prior1ty 1 e classification so as 'to previae for tne use of electric1ty with 
respect to opera~1ng control devices a~d intermittent 19nit1on 
aevices on gas appliances which have oeen given Priority 1 status 
in i.>ecision I~o. ~5lo9 in Case J.,fo. 9642" by wh1ch we establisheC1 
priorities for the end-use curta1l:::ent of natural gas. l~a'tural gas 
appliances given Priority 1 statu.s in DeCision l~o. tl5l~9 are 
l'r1mar1ly residential ~as app11anees used for space heating, water 
heating> ranges, and clothes dryers. ~~e priorities for eno-use 
electrical curta1lment proviae for resident1al service to be in 
Priority 3. 

SPEC and Teletiyne Laars seek further hearin~s te introduce 
ev1aence concerning alleged danger to the puolic health and sGtety 
if electr1c service to sw1mming pool filter equ1pmeat 1s not assi~~u 
a nigher priority. 
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CMA also petitions tor ~odif1cation or Priority 2(0) and 
Priority 2(c) rela~1ng ~o agricultural, commercial, and inctustrial 
uses ~o prevent loss of crops or irreparable ~amage to L~nufactur1ng 
equ1pment and to maintain production ot 600ds p~o~uced there~y. 

1. 

l1ISCUSSION 

The Next Phase of Hearings Should Include the Issues ?.a1sed. By 
Pet1t.1oners. 
The abnormally dry winters or the last two years have now 

expo$e~ California electric consumers to a new torm of potent!al 
energy shortages. Hydroelectric 6enerat1on capacity in northern 
California has been reduced to less than one-half of normal as a 
resu~t of the drought. The generation defic1ency 1s presently being 
fulfilled by operating fossil fuel plants statewiae at nearly full 
capacity, thus ~lac1ng heavy statewide reliance upon reserve capacity 
in southern California. Hearings have been scheduled. commencing 
l~rch 2~ in San Diego to fOrtlulate proced.ures for the imple:nent.ation 
of these priorities establi~ned. by Decision ~o. 06001. Implementation 
of the priorities will be held. in reserve should energy load 
shortages develop notwithstanding the pervasive statewide conserva-
t10n practices now being implemente~. 

The foregoins petitions for rehearing illustrate what may be 
insoluble competing requirements for electricity at priority lev~ls 
below Priority 1. The SoCal petition illustrates the great a1rri
culty in balanCing priorities between gas an~ electric resiaential 
service when no reasonable alternative to gas or elee~r1e energy is 

ava1la~le for residential customers. Sim11arly~ no alternative to 
electrical energy is reasonably available for many ena uses of 
electricity for agricultural, commercial ano 1naustrial customers. 

The petitions by SoCal~ SPEC~ Teledyne Laars, and CMA with 
respect to rnodit1cation of Pr1or.1ty 2(b) and Priority 2(c) ~ should ~j~ 
further explore~ in tne nearings sche~uleQ to commence i1arch 2B. A~ 

outline of the 1SSU~3 to be considered in the next phase or the he~
in~s" was ma11eC1 to all part1es oy Exat'liaer .ourt 1:: • .8a.nKs on I~ch 7> 
1977. The outline is hereby expanded to 1nclu~e the issues raised by 

petitioners herein. 
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e 2. An Extrece :;rfor~ iJIus't de ~"18.de to p.voici Roll1n!;$ dlaCKouts. 

In Decision No •. 060131 at m1meo page 24 we saic1: 

"It would appear that the only Justification ror 
sequential or rolling blackouts during a shortage is 
administrative ease or enforcement. It also· appears 
to be the most inequitable and arbitrary method of 
curtailment since it tails to take into account the 
tolerance of various classes of customers and their 
uses and the resultant impact or such total outages 
on the state's welfare ana economy. 

Because of the questionable efrectiveness of 
rolling blackouts as a conservation measure and the 
severe disruption that would result to the state's 
productive sector~ the measure must be used only as a 
last resort. 'vie be11eve~ however" the utilities 
should consicer the implementation of sequential inter
ruptions as a cethod to control pe4k demand." 

There is much that can oe done to avoid. a last resort to rolling 
blackouts. Strict enforcement of Tarif! Rule l4.1 which calls tor 
the elimination of many or the nonessen~1al u~es or electricity by 

~ commercial and industrial users; pervaslve~ volur~tarJ cost effective 
electric conservation programs by all electric ~ers; voltage 
reductions by di$tr1~utlon companle~ and expandea mutual assistance 
agreements to provid.e for long-term capacity-related or tuel-relateu 
snortages~ should ~e adeq~te to achieve necessary levels of electrie 
conservation Without implementat10n of mandatory curtailments. 

The hydroelectric shortage has caused California utilities to 
generate much more electric energy from expensive fuel 011 supplies 
than in prev10us years. By undertaking sub~tantial and perva$lve 
conservation measures~ Callforrda electric eons~~ers can do much to 
reduce the burning of expensive fuel oil~ thereby not only 1mprov~g 
reliability of electr1c utility serviee~ but also controllng electrie 
generating cost 1ncreases and helping to control air quality proole.cr.s 
resulting from toss11 fuel generation. 
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3. Public Cooperation 1$ Essential to Ach1evin~ Effective 
Electricity Conservation. 
The essential element for any s~ccessful curta1lment procedure 

1s the cooperat10n of all end users of the util1ty serv1ce~ whether 
gas or electr1city. Upon reView of the petitions for rehearing 
herein and of the entire record in th1s procee~1ng~ we are perzuaded 
that great emphaSis must be placed upon voluntary conservation of 
electricity in all categories of service. Effective conserva~ion 
programs are available for every class 01" customer. We zhall 
therefore continue to place mUch emphasis. on eost effective conserva
tion procedures, which if properly manase~ w1ll permit eontinued 
adequate service to all classes of customers. 

Customers that pursue effective energy conservation programs 
should be given special consider~tion under mandatory curtailment 
procedures, while customers that unnecessarily wast~ energy should 
~e SUbject to greater curtailment. If mandatory curtailment 
procedures must be 1mplemented, it is essential that curtailment 
does not operate as a counter incentive to thos~ customers who have 
voluntarily instituted conservation measures. For example~ a 
compulsory percent reduction in use for different classes ot service 
co~ld discourage consumers from voluntarily reoucing their useage. 
Users who had voluntarily reduced usage oetore ~plementat1on or a 
mandatory curtailment plan would have less "slack" than other users 
who had not voluntarily cutback. Therefore, ~ndator.y curtailment 
procedures must be as sensitive as possible to both the efforts and 
the actual reductions already achieveo by particular users before 
mandatory curtailments. 

Curtailment should not act as a disincentive to conservation 
but rather to encourage voluntary conservation measures and thus 
forestall or prevent the necessity for mandatory curtailments. An 
example would be an in~ustr1al or commercial customer whO 1cplements 
conservation programs relating to waste heat utilization in coopera
tion with a uti11ty;or customers who adjust ~heir operations to 
curtail load in an extraordinary manner during. times of peak demand. 
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4It In the event of some ro~ o~ manda~ory curtailment> these customers 
shoul~ be given pre~erence over others similarily s1t~ated who 

-e 

have not mad.e such vcluntary efforts to curtail electrical usage. 
Finally, 1t1s expected that a number of investigations oeing 

un~ertaken by the Energy Resources Conservation and Development 
Commission will result in reducing the risk of electric curtailment 
and energy shortages. 

With proper planning we can reduce the impact of energy on the 
environment and avoid adverse economic impact as we reauce the risk 
of energy curtailment. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Substantial and. pervasive voluntary conservation procedures 
are necessary to achieve curtailQents of electrical use without 
the econom1c dislocations an<!inev1taole inequities resulting from 
a mandatory system of curtailments basee solely upon priorities of 
use. 

2. It is essential that implementation 0: .~datory curta11-
ment procedures ao not operate as a counter incentive to electriC 
utility customers who r~ve voluntarily instituted conservation 
practices. 

3. Strict enforcement or Rule 14.1, together w1th pervasive 
voluntary cost effective elec~ric conservation programs~ vol~age 
reductions ~y distribution compa..~1es and. expa.nded mutual assistance 
agreements sh.ould. ach1eve levels or electric conservation suf!1c1ent 
to avoid implementation or L~datory curtai1~ent$ under normal 
conditions. 

4. The 1ssues raised in the petitions tor modif1cat1on by 
Owens-Corning, CMA, SoCal~ SPEC and ~eled.yne Laar$ are hereby 1ncluded 
tor further record development in the hearings scheduled to commence 
March 28~ 1977. Petitioners shall have the burden or proVing the 
:f'eas1b1l1ty of' 1mplement1ng the proposed electrical use during a 
per10d of mandatory curta1lment~ 
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ORDBR - - - --
IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. The issues in the petitions for modification by Owens

Corn1ng~ CMA> SoCa1> SPEC ana Teledyne tarrs are included in the 
further hearings scheduled to commence on March 2b> 1977. Each 
petitioner shall have the burden of proving the f'eas1b111ty of 
implement1nz the proposed electrical use during a pe~1od o£ manda-
tory curtailment .. 

The effect1ve date of this 
Dated at San :F.:&r1~ 

of March> 1977. 

i 
order is the date he~eor. 

> California" thiS:, I ~ day 
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